I am in good old St. Louis.

Dear President:

Two years ago today we have been through the most momentous period in the history of the world. Twenty-three days after the President of Germany surrendered unconditionally, I wrote you: "If it is over, it is over." I was wrong.

Japan folded up and surrendered unconditionally, thus ending the greatest war in the history of the world.

My first and one of my greatest decisions—made minutes after Japan surrendered—was to order the United Nations Conference to meet in San Francisco on April 25th.

Four days after Japan surrendered I sent my first policy message to Congress. That message contained 21 points based on the Tehran Conference Platform of 1943 which I had helped to write.

When that message went to Congress
the screen campaign on your President started in all its nile and so truthful slanted headlines, columns, and editorials. Harold
character assailing the Congress-Patterson case team. all began firing at me as did the consecutive columnists and radio commentators. Not because they believed anything they said or wrote, but because they were paid to do it.

In January 1946 I repeated what I thought the government should do and was repeated at time and again. The subversives and the character assassins did a better job than they intended. They elected the 80th do nothing 
Republican Congress. Then the issues were clearly drawn. The scheme hie up and down this great nation 3,000 miles since the campaign started 9,000 miles.
before it started telling the people about their interests
Farmers, grain speculators 1932 1947 etc
Labor Wagner Act
Toff Hartley etc repeal
Minimum wage
Farmers, labor all in the same boat
Housing, real estate lobby all others
High prices
Education
Health 325000 What a disgrace 84% no good as War
Cant'n it win
San Diego - Boston
Miami - Seattle
New York - Chicago
County, Seats x State Capitol
People are working up.
The tide is rolling
etc. etc.